BRISPORT March, 2012

All Star Tuning Systems Fun Run

President’s Report
This year has come and bolted just like race
horses out of the starting box.
We are now in full swing with events, as you
will see by the Events Calendar elsewhere in
this publication.
Firstly to finish off 2011, Our Christmas
Breakup was a Christmas Dinner at the Club
starting with nibblies, then roast pork, glazed
leg of ham, potato bake and salads.
The sweets consisted of Christmas pudding, ice
cream, pavlova, custard and some yummie
tarts.
Everyone was seated at tables for their meal in
the car park outside of the Club and with the
blessing from above, there was no rain.
The night was enjoyed by all, and the success
of it was that people mingled and chatted under
a beautiful clear night.

Events Run and Won
February 10th saw our first Club Night which
was organized by Nathan and Andrew.
Their guest speaker was Greg Latham who
spoke on suspension and brake setups which
was very informative to all that attended.
To conclude the night we had a very tasty sausage sizzle cooked in the car park outside the
clubrooms which added to a very successful
night.
February 18th was the running of the Allstar
Tuning Fun Run organized by Del Garbett and
the willing helper, Rob Perren, along with her
ever so faithful troop of volunteers .
The event attracted 10 entries and I believe
went through some of the most scenic drives in
and around Brisbane and the environs.
Although this event is not a full on competition it
is an ideal event for a family to participate in,

and is ideally suited for Dads and Mums that have children needing to accrue their driving points prior to attaining a driver’s licence.

Events in the making.
March 10th sees the first of our competition events, The
Rallysport Kenilworth Rally to be conducted in and
around Kenilworth.
This event incorporates: Round 1 of The Queensland
Excel Series.
Round 1 of The MEX Maintenance Software Sportsman
Series.
First time Clerk of Course for BSCC Mr. Paul Woodward and his Deputy Mr. Peter Flynn have rallied together their band of workers to organise this event with
HQ being at Kenilworth Showgrounds.
Mention must be made also, of ex Rally Competitor
Dominic Corkeron who I am sure you will all remember
of days gone by, stepping into the role of Assistant
Clerk of Course.
HOWEVER,
THIS EVENT HAS NOW BEEN POSTPONED WITH A
DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED, DUE TO THE EXTENSIVE DAMAGE TO THE ROADS AND BRIDGES
ALONG THE COURSE, CAUSED BY THE LAST
DOWN POUR OF RAIN IN THE AREA.
KEEP UP TO DATE BY ACCESSING THE BSCC AND
THE QRAP WEBSITES.
Footnote> Paul, stay away from Jim Reddiex, we don’t
need another rain maker.
March 16th will be our next Club Night with Marius Swart
the owner and driver of the lovely sounding VW as the
guest speaker, imparting his knowledge on Carbon Fibre.
The Club again invites anyone and everyone to attend,
and we will feed everyone with our renowned sausage
sizzle.
The minimal cost of $5.00 per head is charged for non
members while BSCC members are free.
Another worthwhile night for you to attend.

March 28th is BSCC’s AGM to be held at the
Club.
This is a night that all club members should
attend not only to have your say but to vote
into office the people you want to run the club.
Think about who you want to nominate and
submit it, but absolutely no later than Wednesday 14th March.
Please email or phone me with any items to be
included for discussion on the night.
My email address is barrynn1@bigpond.com.au
and Phone Nos. Home 07-3264-1541 Mobile
0414-335-862.
April 14th is the first of our Touring Road
Events which is The Motor School Touring
Road Event.
Andrew Owen is the Clerk of Course and publication of this event is imminent.
April 20th is another Club Night with Lara Wilde
from Speed FM speaking on sponsorship.
What a topic, one that is all so familiar, yet so
difficult to accomplish.
April 21st is a Special Club Night which in fact is
The Peugeot Car Club night, but this event still
has to be confirmed.
BSCC has been asked to organize it and at
present it is still under discussion with the Peugeot Car Club.
It will be open to everyone and anyone to attend, with the possibility of a meal provided,
and the Guest Speaker will be Ross Dunkerton.

April 28th is IRoQ’s Information Night to be held at the
Club and conducted by Trevor Neumann the Chief
CRO for IRoQ.
In past years this night has been very informative and
we suggest you all attend to get the relevant information about IRoQ that you may need.
For now that is about it up to the end of April, and as
you can see, it will be a very hectic time ahead for us.
My plea again goes out for you to help us, and it doesn’t matter how small the amount of time you can offer,
or how small a job you can do, it will be gratefully accepted.
You can either contact me, or leave a message on the
answering machine at BSCC Headquarters, if there is
no one in attendance, or speak to anyone on the
Board.
The calendar this year is full of events and the Board is
fired up to successfully promote each one.
We have been working hard on diversifying events that
we once were renowned for, and as you can see by
perusing the Events Calendar in this magazine, we are
starting to achieve that. The Board is proud to announce that we will now be promoting two very high
profile events this year and hopefully in years to follow.
As you know IRoQ is a very impressive International
Event, and now we have, if all goes well to plan, a National Event to include on our résumé which is the last
round of the Australian Off Road Championship to be
conducted in The Lockyer Valley Regional Council
area. This event is very much in the infancy planning
stage with the Council and the Property Owners, and if
all the negotiations go well, and everyone is happy, we
should be in with a show, and what a show it will be.
HQ will be at the Mulgowie Hotel, and the start and finish together with the pits will be in the paddock just
across the road.
Here’s hoping and fingers crossed.

There will be an attendance fee which still has
to be finalized.

To sign off, I must say a big thank you to everyone who
gives up their time to help and assist, as I always say,
without you the Club wouldn’t exist.

Keep an eye on the BSCC website for updates.

Barry Neuendorff
President

April 27th is a proposed Co-Driving School
which is still in the making.

QUEENSLANDERS
DO WELL AT RALLY
CALDER
The First Round of the 2012 Bosch Australian Rally
Championship was ECB Rally Calder held on the
2nd , 3rd and 4th of March.
This Event was completely different from any previous ARC Round in that it was entirely held within
the grounds of the Calder Park Motor Sport Complex. Special Stages were held on the Thunderdome
and the Racing Circuit also using some of the access roads and tracks in this venue.
A large contingent of Queenslanders made the trip
to the event. As well as the Competitors and Service Crews there were a number of Officials including the CRO, Officials Co-ordinator, Control Officials and Scrutineers.
This year the ARC was divided into 2WD and
4WD Competitions. The best result from a
Queenslander was that of Glen Weston who won
the 2WD Competition co-driving for Eli Evans
from Victoria in a Honda Jazz. Another winning
Competitor was Nathan Long who was co- driving
for Dane Berry from Victoria in a Mitsubishi Lancer
which won the Rallyschool Australian Junior Challenge.
Most of the other Queensland Competitors were
in the 4WD Competition. The crew of Steven
Shepheard and John McCarthy in their EVO 10
achieved the best result for a Queenslander with
fourth place outright. Simon and Margot Knowles
were tenth outright. Luke Page co-drove for the
well known actor and comedian Shane Jacobsen
and they finished in thirteenth place while Anthony
Grace and Craig Jones finished in fourteenth place.
ECB Rally Calder was also the first Round of the
Australian Modern and Classic Tarmac Rally Championships. The Tarmac Event used the Thunderdome and Racing Circuit only. Once again Queen-

produced a winner with Mark Stacey co-driving for
Peter Gazzard from SA in a Mitsubishi EVO. In Second Place was Tony Best who was co-driver for
Mike Steele from WA in another EVO while in
fourth place was Alistair Walker who was co-driver
for Nick Strange from NSW in a Renault Megane.
Another first for this event was the Side by Side
Competition which was for Polaris and Can Am all
terrain vehicles. They provided a lot of entertainment and watch out for them in IROQ. No Queenslanders entered this event nor were there any
Queenslanders in either the Classic Sections of the
ARC or the Australian Tarmac Championship.

Postponement of KCF Rallysport Kenilworth Rally
Due to the extremely heavy rainfall in the area of
the rally, the resultant boggy nature and other water
damage to parts of route, the organising committee
have taken the decision to postpone the KCF Rallysport Kenilworth Rally to a date to be fixed in consultation with the Queensland Rally Advisory Panel
and the Board of BSCC.
This was difficult decision to make but the safety of
crews and officials and the desire to have all crews
compete on an equal footing in the event was uppermost in the minds of the organisers.

COMPETITOR
INFORMATION SESSION

Full event run down including discussion on:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Event Timetable
Event Distance
Servicing
Entry Requirements
Vehicle Eligibility
Scrutineering
Super Special Stage
Levels of competition

We will have a CRO, Scrutineer and other Key Organizing Staff,
as well as Experienced Competitors on hand to answer all of your
questions.
If you are thinking of entering then this is the presentation for you!
28 April 2012. Kick off at 15:00
BSCC Club Rooms : Unit 16 / 23 Ashtan Place Banyo
(Next to the Shell Service Station, Northbound on the Gateway
Motorway)

www.bscc.asn.au

GYMPIE AUTO SPORT CLUB
RD 1 Qld Off Road Short Course Series & RD 1 Qld Drivers Series
11th & 12th February 2012
Car
No
110A
24
402
444
403
779A
914
117
803
869
110B
24B
871
779B
245
202
295
228
818
860
744
835
791
718
726

Name
Jan Kraaij
Ryan Taylor
Chris Western
Michel Van Moorsel
Kevin Knott
Scott Gardner
David Jobe
Paul Youman
Clayton Chapman
Tony Brose
Hendrik Kraaij
Nev Taylor
Robert Chapman
Renae Ball
Russell Harnett
Jared Melville
Mark Andrew
Troy Duff
Brett Huxstep
Ross Challacombe
Melissa Hanlon
Leila Chapman
Nicole Melville
Dale Heidke
Lincoln Staude

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Round 4

Round 5

Round 6

Total

8:16:66
8:05:90
8:10:59
27:03:69
8:42:69
29:00:59
9:09:69
8:51:56
7:42:81
8:20:63
7:33:59
8:02:88
8:49:94
10:02:09
DNF
7:54:37
9:06:50
8:43:91
9:11:13
9:12:75
11:40;65
10:15:10
9:50:75
9:31:44
10:18:56

7:47:75
7:17:50
7:32:38
9:28:18
8:24:66
9:19:44
7:47:62
8:53:10
7:47:87
9:28:31
7:17:13
7:27:62
8:21:10
9:48:90
DNS
7:51:60
8:57:78
8:28:94
89:54:78
9:14:90
11:07:75
9:31:82
10:11:28
9:25:44
9:52:35

7:55:06
7:16:78
7:57:25
9:19:50
8:17:93
9:30:69
7:36:87
8:46:15
7:33:59
8:16:31
7:14:72
7:34:78
8:32:00
9:45:31
NDS
8:43:54
9:34:13
8:21:31
8:41:09
8:37:59
10:40:50
9:40:44
9:32:81
9:38:41
9:37:56

DNF
7:00:34
7:16:47
DNF
8:10:47
8:53:75
7:32:53
8:49:90
7:24:57
8:11:34
DNS
7:39:72
8:26:81
9:18:38
DNS
7:49:75
9:49:16
8:09:00
8:32:72
8:45:44
10:20:38
9:37:03
9:25:38
9:34:31
9:30:57

DNS
7:16:68
7:13:10
DNS
8:00:31
8:54:35
7:33:00
8:45:65
7:20:04
8:18:60
DNS
7:30:88
8:44:43
9:18:81
DNS
8:00:82
9:36:01
8:42:93
8:41:40
8:54:65
10:18:88
9:11:22
9:35:50
9:25:72
9:50:93

DNS
7:04:13
7:18:44
DNS
8:00:56
8:52:65
7:29:34
8:26:63
7:22:31
8:17:97
DNS
7:13:44
17:04:09
9:17:81
DNS
8:21:62
9:35:75
8:08:65
8:33:40
10:57:22
10:46:25
9:09:22
9:53:69
9:53:87
12:06:21

23:59:47
44:01:33
45:28:23
45:51:37
49:36:62
74:31:47
47:07:05
52:32:99
45:11:19
50:53:16
22:05:44
45:28:11
59:58:40
57:31:40
48:41:70
56:39:63
50:44:64
52:34:50
55:42:55
64:54:81
57:24:83
58:29:41
57:29:19
61:25:28

Outrig
ht
22
1
4
23
7
21
5
10
2
9
24
3
18
16
25
6
13
8
11
12
20
14
17
15
19

COOYAR RALLY
29th September 2012
Recce of the Forrest areas has been completed and after a meeting with FPQ we have the go ahead to apply for
permits. There are some fantastic roads in these Forrest’s that have not been rallied on for a long time. It was a
surprise to find not a lot of damage and most are in quite usable condition. What was also a surprise was to find
bores drilled for coal exploration right in the middle of some roads, I didn’t think I would have to contemplate
writing a road book that would read ----------------- !!! B L around BC (bore casing)
The rally will consist of 10 stages of which 2 will be run at night, these will be the last stages of the rally and will
finish in the nearby town of Cooyar where our main service and camping will be---right next to the Pub! When all
competitors have finished we will be having a driving suit dinner in the Out Back Bar and Grill. Your entry fee includes 2 tickets for this and for service crews and other hanger on’ers $15 buys you a great meal and with discount
drinks promises to be a night to remember or regret depending how you look in the morning. Speaking of Sunday
morning a $10 genuine big breaky will see you on your way home. Thanks to Karen at the COOYAR HOTEL.
Service Crews will earn their dinner as we are planning a remote service in the middle of one of the Forrest’s so
crews will have to be on the ball and navigate to be there for their car for a quick splash and dash. What no friend’s
ahh I mean service crew you say, no worries, we will have a vehicle to cart some fuel and spares for you or I’m
sure another crew would be happy to help out.
Distance will be over 100klm and if all the planets align we may even get a tantalizing 140! We are going to need a
lot of road blocks so I am asking you as competitors to do your best to get people up there for the day to do a job
and have some great spectating. Remember without these vital people we cannot run these events. If you’re not
going to compete then please make the effort and help your fellow drivers by doing a job.
Well that is all for now until I do my 27th trip to beautiful Cooyar. Stay tuned.

NEW BSCC OFFICE HOURS 2012
MONDAY CLOSED
TUESDAY 830 AM – 5 PM
WEDNESDAY CLOSED
THURSDAY 830 AM – 5 PM
FRIDAY CLOSED
PLEASE DIRECT ALL MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES TO MEMBERSHIP OFFICER MARGARET
MACKAY MOBILE 0412 553 186
IF IT IS AN URGENT MATTER CALL PRESIDENT BARRY NEUENDORFF ON MOBILE
0414 335 862

BRISBANE
SPORTING
CAR CLUB
LIMITED
ACN 010 180 266

(INC. IN QLD)

ABN 18 010 180 266

Patron

Hon Tom Barton

President

B Neuendorff

Secretary

E J Bailey

Postal and street address
Unit 16 – 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax: (07) 3267 7650
Email:
bscc@ozemail.com.au

Affiliated with
C.A.M.S 1954

Website: www.bscc.asn.au

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited, will be held in the Clubrooms,
Unit 16 / 23 Ashtan Place Banyo on WEDNESDAY 28th March 2012 commencing at 8.00 p.m.
The business to be conducted at the Annual General Meeting shall be:
1.

To receive the Financial Statements and the Reports of the Directors and the Auditors for the
year ended 31st December 2011.

2.

To elect members of the Board, and any Life Members recommended by the retiring Board.

3.

To receive, consider, and if thought fit, adopt any other Resolutions of which notice has been
duly given.

4.

To consider any general business.

In accordance with the Constitution, the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer, Club Captain and other members of the Board shall be elected at the Annual General
Meeting and shall hold office for one year, when they shall retire, but be eligible for re-election.
Each candidate for the Board must be nominated in writing by two financial members of the Club and
with the written consent of the nominee. Such nominations must be lodged with the Secretary at least
fourteen (14) days before the Annual General Meeting, (i.e. Wednesday 14th March 2012) at the
latest.
If insufficient nominations are received for the positions to be filled, nominations may be called at the
meeting. However, nominations received by 14th March take precedence. Nomination forms are
available from the Clubrooms or on request from the Administration Officer on 07 3267 7647. It is most
important that we have an enthusiastic and active Board to act on behalf of the Club.
If you are unable to attend the meeting you may appoint a proxy to vote in your place. A person
appointed as a proxy must be a member of the Club. To be valid, Proxy forms must be lodged with the
Secretary at least twenty-four (24) hours before the time for holding the meeting. Proxy forms are
available, on request, from the Administration Officer 07 3267 7647 – please use one if you cannot
attend in person.
By order of the Board
BRISANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED

Errol Bailey
Errol Bailey
Club Secretary
DATED THIS 14/02/2012.

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED
NOMINATION FORM
Position____________________________________________________________
I accept nomination _____________________

____________________Signature

Please print

Nominated by__________________________

____________________Signature

Please print

Seconded by___________________________

___________________Signature

Please print

BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB LIMITED
I,……………………………………………..of……………………………………………
Being a member of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Limited hereby appoint
………………………………………………of……………………………………………
as my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the
Club to be held on the 28th day of March 2012 and at any adjornment there of.
My proxy is hereby authorised to vote in favour of/against * the following resolutions:

Signed………………………………this…………day of…………………………2012
In the presence of………………………………………………………..Witness
Note: In the event of the member desiring to vote for or against any resolution he/she
shall instruct his/her proxy accordingly. Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy may
vote as he/she sees fit.
* Strike out whichever is not desired.

House Mountains, Blackall Range, Noosa Hinterland
and the Mary Valley; as well as more than 100 kilometres of beaches stretching through the coastal heart of
Kawana, Mooloolaba, Maroochydore, through to the
lifestyle of Coolum, Noosa and Rainbow Beach.
Whatever you’re after, you’ll find it on the Sunshine
Coast. It’s the perfect mix of coast and country and
the ideal place to relax and unwind or discover your
next adventure.
We look forward to welcoming you to the International Rally and the Sunshine Coast!

International Rally of
Queensland 2012
The Sunshine Coast is home to an endless number of exceptional natural and man-made attractions and
EVENTS.Before, after or during the International Rally of
Queensland, we invite you to enjoy the naturally refreshing
Sunshine Coast.
The region boasts more activities and action than you can
dream of ... skydiving, rainforest hikes, kayaking, kite surfing, hot air ballooning, horse riding on the beach, abseiling
and climbing, surfing – the list is endless.
If you are a rally enthusiast, then you will love our own Big
Kart Track with 50 new faster karts and all the straights,
bend and chicanes to put yourself in the driving seat for a
fun day out.
The Sunshine Coast is perfect for adventure but you may
also like to take some time out from the revving motors
and race action for relaxation. From the moment you feel
the sand between your toes, the sun on your back, enjoy
fish and chips by the water, see smiling faces, hear the babble of a rainforest stream or breathe crisp mountain air,
you’ll begin to feel different.
Naturally refreshed, revitalised and relaxed.
The Sunshine Coast begins at the playground of Caloundra, just one hour’s drive north of Brisbane and extends to
Rainbow Beach, the gateway to Fraser Island. It takes in
the tranquil soul of the hinterland including the Glass

For more information on what to see and do while you
are on the Sunshine Coast, check out
www.visitsunshinecoast.com.au

Calling all Juniors Welcome
New Members
It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following
Members to our Club
Michael Anderson
James McIntosh
The club is trying to determine the demand by
members and their families for a number of specialist events in the future, specifically for juniors.

Pat Dilger
Alex Nolan
Matt Spencer
Peter Kocsis

Whilst some basic competition may be organised
depending on availability of suitable venues and
those with experience and licences, the concept is
that the main focus will not be competition based.
Rather giving juniors the opportunity to drive a car
in a low pressure informal setting and to get the
basics of car control.
It is envisaged that experienced club members or
parents will act as supervisors in the cars with the
juniors.

Ndlovu Lifalabo
Ben Cooper
Sam Sawtell
Michael and Laverne Lasijczuk
Phil Hinds
Wayne Parry
Chris Black
Sonja Burisch
Andre Caspersz

A CAMS permit will be applied for any such events
to ensure insurance coverage.
Please contact Neil Michel by the 30th April, 2012
for further details and to register.
Contact details:
Emails: neil@enmark.com.au;
namichel@bigpond.net.au
Ph: 0407 640963

Daniel Kocsis
On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car club
Membership Registrar - Margaret Mackay

Size

L/I

Pattern

Compound

195/50R15
205/50R15

82W
86W

FZ-201
FZ-201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM

215/45R17
225/45R17
235/40R17
235/45R17
235/45R17
235/45R17
255/40R17
255/40R17

87W
91W
90W
94W
94W
94W
94W
94W

FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-202
FZ-201
FZ-201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
SOFT
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
SOFT
MEDIUM

225/40R18
235/40R18
245/40R18
255/35R18
265/35R18

92Y
91Y
94Y
94Y
97Y

FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM

FULL SLICK
245/640-17

94V

FZ-101

FULL SLICK

All sizes are available in Brisbane NOW! Federal Motorsport QLD in
conjunction with BSCC are happy to supply at a 'CLUB MEMBER' price for any
interested parties. For any mor information or pricing, please don't hesitate
to contact Robby or Miles. 07 3266 7377. Email: Robby@neta.com.au

Phone :
(07) 3266 7377
Toll Free : 1800 803 532
Fax :
(07) 3256 8798
E-mail :
Robby@neta.com.au

WE CAN MAKE YOUR TRACK DAYS SIMPLE
WITH OUR TOURING RANGE OF ACCESSORIES!

% 1300 720 744

www.arb.com.au

2012 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name:
Current Residential address:
City:

State:

Home Ph:

Post Code:

Work Ph:

Mobile Ph:

Email address:

Postal Address:
Age:

Occupation

I would like my Club Magazine (please tick one)
Posted

Emailed

I’ll Download off the Website:
OFFICIATING DUTIES

Officials Licence Number and Categories
I would like to assist at the following events: (Please Tick)
Rallies

Qld Rally Championship

Rally Queensland ARC

Aust Off Road Championship

Touring Road Events

Motorkhana

Club Events

Club Nights

ACTIVITIES
I am interested in participating in (Please tick)
Rallies

Off Road

Touring Road Events

Drifting

Motorkhana

Sprints (Circuit)

Social/Family (Suggestions?)

Other : (Please advise)
Method of Payment:

CASH

Direct Deposit to :

∼

CHQ

∼

CREDIT CARD

∼

NAB Brisbane Sporting Car Club Account 50845 2534

M/ORDER

∼

BSB 084391

DIRECT DEPOSIT

∼

Ref: (Your Name)

CARD HOLDER NAME:
CARD NUMBER

__ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __/ __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ EXP DATE __ __ / __ __

I, the Undersigned, hereby make application for membership of the Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd and attach herewith the membership
application of $
for the year ending 31st of month joined. I acknowledge that pursuant to the terms of the Constitution, the Board is
not required to deal with this application until such time as the abovementioned subscription fees are received by the Company. I agree to be
bound by the Constitution of the Company and any amendment of extension thereto:
Signature of applicant:

Date:

CLUB USE:
PROPOSERS
1st:

Name

Signature

M/ship No:

2nd

Name

Signature

M/ship No:

M/ship Type:

ORD : $55.00

∼

ASSOC : $25.00 (Ord Member Partner)

Office Use: Date Received

Date Paid:

Entered M/ship File:

Entered Email file:

∼

Type Payment

Junior $5.00

∼

Family $90.00

Pack/Card Sent:

Front disc rotors
Brake pads
Sump guard – (Bazza to Neil - don’t hit that rock,
which rock?, oh that one)
Radiator
It has now travelled nearly 110,000 kms, not a lot for
the age of the vehicle but with an estimated 75,000kms
of this being forestry and rally use it starts to stand out
as something exceptional.

The Pie Van
by Neil Michel
Many of you have no doubt seen my mighty White Subaru XT Forester, affectionately referred to as the Pie
Van, at rallies for many a year. The Pie Van tag was given
when it was only 1 month old, when it was used as a
food & drink delivery vehicle to supply officials in the
field at Gallangowan in December 2003.
On a recent trip to the forest at Kenilworth to do a
course check, with Dominic Corkeron, he commented
on what a fantastic vehicle the Subaru Forester was for
course checking. Not as big as a traditional 4wd, its compact size allowing a feel for the road not unlike a car but
at the same time giving some extra ground clearance and
AWD traction.
Given the Pie Van’s now somewhat long history and service to rallying I thought it fitting to provide this profile.
Most people are surprised when I explain what it has
done and the absence of rattles (it has none) and that it
is a lowly automatic. Most people wouldn’t expect that
such a “soft” off-roader or “toy” could do so much.
It was purchased new in 2003 then had a quick trip to
Keith Fackerall’s KCF workshop and fitted with sump
guard, diff guard, bull bar & terratrip mounting. Saabcare
fitted electronic pick up for terratrip and I fitted a bigger
set of mudflaps. That’s it, no other modifications – including the standard suspension.
In 8 years it has only ever had normal regular servicing
by Saabcare and only had the following “major” repairs:
Replaced standard front & rear struts with standard suspension, fronts only being replaced in 2011

It has been a fantastic and reliable work horse for many
events having been pressed into service for a wide diversity of roles, summarised as follows:
Course setting & searching of roads for events:
8 Gallangowan events, QRC’s and Club rallies
2 Jimna QRC’s
Course checks:
7 Gallangowan QRC’s and club events
4 Jimna QRC’s
3 Border Ranges Club, QRC and WRC trial event
1 Kenilworth Rally
Course car:
This role has included Set-up, 000, 00, 0, sweep car and
on some events it has not just done one role but undertaken a number of these roles as other course cars
couldn’t complete their tasks.
10 Gallangowan events
2 Rockhampton QRC's,
4 Jimna QRC’s
2 Border Ranges including WRC trial event
2009 Rally Australia WRC 4 day event
Gallangowan QRAP training weekend
Media car:
1 Rally Qld ARC
Road block:
1 Rally Qld ARC
2 Gallangowan events
2 KCF short course events at Jimna
In all this time and on all these events nothing has ever
stopped it:
Not Bazza’s nor Nashy’s driving - sorry guysJ
Not hitting Kangaroos - sorry NashyJ
Not driving through barbed wire fence - sorry NashyJ
Not mud on greasy black soil roads or deep boggy holes
Not landslides (Gallangowan 2010 /11)
Not 1 metre deep erosion gullies up hills or on creek
entries and exits after floods
Not flooded creeks
Even having to recover Nashy’s BT50 from a boggy table
drain
I need to acknowledge the friendly crew at Saabcare –
Barry Neuendorff, Ross Perry, Bill Spurway and now
Michael Oldano for their skill at servicing it and keeping
it on the road, not having 1 situation where it didn’t do
the job expected of it!

Results from "All Star Tuning Systems Fun Run"
1st Claire and Paul Buccini and daughter
Karlie with 58 points.
2nd Sara Bettany and Nathan Long and little
Noah with 48 points
2nd Ian, Cameron and Belma Gorski with 48
points
3rd Chris Harbeck and Tony Best with 47
points
4th Mark and Andrew Pearce with 46 points
5th Jean Kewley and Laurie Garth with 43
points
6th Kylie Hopkins and Matthew Strong with
42 points
7th Yanicka Chui Chun Lam and Michael
Gorski with 40 points
8th Sarah Haslam and Katrina Bennetts with
38 points
9th Brad and Catherine Smith with 25 points
(did not do the simulator test)
Simulator Test
1st Cameron and Ian Gorski
2nd Paul and Claire Buccini

2012 Camp Crystal
Shaun Dragona is starting early to recruit teams for next
year’s Camp Crystal so as to can make sure we bring a
full contingent out. The event is on the 31st March, we
are invited to spend the night camping if we wish that is
up to you.
For those that are not aware Camp Crystal is a weekend
away for kids who are suffering from cancer. The camp
runs over three days and is run by the Childhood Cancer
Service organisation in conjunction with the RAAF, Bush
to Beach 4wd club and many other smaller organisations. The camp is held on a private property just outside
Aratula (under an hour from Ipswich), we have a small 11.5 km stage set up to take the kids for rides in the rally
cars as our navigators. We also take the support staff
and families for joyrides and generally have a great
time. Kristan and Jen have come out the last few years
and get happy snaps of everyone and John Keen sponsors the event by supplying medallions for everyone who
brings a car along.
We need at least 12 cars to make the event a success
but would really like 20. We also need at least 20 helpers
to help strap kids in cars, fit helmets cook the BBQ lunch
and work as trackside officials. At this stage we have 4
cars and 6 helpers so we there are still heaps of positions
available.

3rd Nathan long and Sara Bettany
4th Chris Harbeck and Tony Best
5th Kylie Hopkins and Matthew Strong
6th Andrew and Mark Pearce
7th Sarah Haslam and Katrina Bennetts
8th Michael Gorski and Yanicka Chui Chun
Lam
9th Laurie Garth and Jean Kewley
10th Brad and Catherine Smith (DNS)

I can guarantee this is one of the most rewarding days
you will ever have in a rally car, not only do you get to
drive it for as long as you desire you also get to make a
positive impact on lives that have had very little to smile
about. When you see the smile on the little faces of
some very sick kids it makes you realise just how much
they appreciated our efforts.
If you would like to come and help out please send me
the following information:
1-Name 2-Any helpers names you are bringing with you 3-Shirt size –
4-If you are supplying a rally car type of Rally
car
(required for grouping) –
5-Contact email –
6-Mobile number Shaun Dragona
sdragona@keema.com.au
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For Sale
1974 Toyota Celica, Beige, 5 speed manual classic,
Reconditioned motor, done 20,000 km., Hi-lux diff. with
LSD.
Complete spare original Diff. Registered to June 2012.
Built for Targa, but only used in Sprints. Cams log book
and Cams and QT Compliance Plate and papers for
Roll Cage, Fire wall, Tail shaft ring.
Seat mountings and diff mounting. Adjustable P.L.V. for
brakes. 8 Racing wheels, 4 race tyres, 4 road tyres.
Adjustable front shocks, 2 x race seats, 2 x 5 – 6 point
harness. Engine and battery cut out switches.
Reasonable, negotiable price on inspection.
Contact – 0428586602 or 49423700

Vale Margo Jones.
1st May 1958 to 29th December 2011.
It is with much sadness to report on the recent passing of Margo
Jones.
Margo’s 20 plus years of dedication and devotion to the many different disciplines of motorsport sport was legendary. She always had a
smile and a hug even when stressed to the eyeballs running events.
Margo was the supreme organiser to the end having written her own
eulogy elegantly read by motor sport Chaplain Charles Sandham
which touched all at the service.
The Jones and Pawley family express their sincere thanks to everyone for their messages of support and sympathy.

